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MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELLATE TRIBUNAL

APPEAL NO. 0006000000010566

IVIANTRI DWELLINGS PRIVATE 
JLIIVIITED,

n .omprny registered as per the iprovisions of Companies Act,1g50i
Having its regionai office at lSurvey No 1 ll4A,XfraraOil 

lBehind Zensar Technologies, 
IPune-411014 - i''

Vs. 
,.i. I Appellant/promoter.

1. ANSAR|JVToHAMMAD ANAS IMOHAMMAD AFZAL, ]
2. MR. ANsARt MoHAMMAD iAFZAL, I

R/at BaitulAnsar, Opp.Tata iGuard Room,Bombiy Sappers lColony, Nggar Road, 
1Pune 411014' I Respondents/Arottees.

Advocate Mr. Vilol Khaladkar for the Appellant/s.
Advocate Mr. p. M. Nannojkar for the RespondenUs.

ORAL JUDGMENT :

1' The Appeilant-promoter has chailenged the finar order
dated 19.0T.2olB passed by Adjudicating officer, MahaRERA in
compraint No.00600000001 1201 whereby the apperant/promoter
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is directed to pay interest

Rs.40, 99,4O3t - within one

at the rate of 1O.OS% p.a. on amount of
month.

2. Appellant is the promoter. Respondent is allottee.'u.EU.

::::']'l y 00600000001 1201 was fired under Section 18 0f

::T i:, ,10,6 
by a,ottee. I wi, refer the par^ties as per theiroriginal status as allottee and promoter.

_1^-^^ _ ,, 
promoter launched the project nno*n as *Mantri

Ventage" at Kharadi, Taluka Haveti, District pune. promoter
executed an agreement for sare in respect of frat No.305
admeasuring T0.23 sq. meters situated on the 3d froor of wing ,B,
along with right to use open terrace admeasuring about 13.74
square meters and an excrusive right to one car parking in the saidproject. Agreement for sare was registered on 20.0g.2015. Agreedprice of the frat was Rs.66, 1g,625r-. promoter agreed to give
possession of the frat to the arottee on or before Decemb er, 2017.
Allottee paid about 6s% amount of the price of the frat i.e.
Rs'44,91,403r- to the promoter as per the schedure of payment ofprice agreed between the parties. promoter faired to hand over thepossession of the frat on due date i.e. Decemb er, 2017. rn the
month of June, 2017 promoter informed the arottee by issuing retterthat project courd not be compreted due to unavoidabre
circumstances and there is a deray in handing over the possession
on account of said unavoidabre circumstances. promoter agreed to
complete the project on or before December, 2o1g and further
assured to hand over the possession atong with occupation
certificate tiil Jun e, 2o2o- Arottee did not agree with the extended
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date of possession as informed by the promoter. As the project was
incomplete promoter registered the project with MahaRERA under
RERAAct, 2016. considering the deray in getting the possession,
allottee decided to craim interest and compensation as per Section
18(1) and section 1g(3) of RERA Act, 2016 by firing compraint
under section 31 of RERAAct, 2016 against the promoter. Attottee
also sought the rerief of imposing punishment under section 60 and
61 0f RERAAct to the promoter for breach of his obrigations under
RERA Act, 2016.

4. promoter defended the compraint by contending that
there were unavoidabre circumstances due to which project coutd
not be compreted within the due date. According to the promoter,
the due date of Decem ber,2017 as mentioned in an agreement for
sale was subject to extension on account of force majeure.
Promoter has contended that in the year 2o1s the contractor
abandoned the work of construction without any prior notice and
project was affected due to demonetization in the year 2016 and
due to application of GST in the year 2017. tt is contended that
promoter had duly informed the flat purchaser about the difficutties
in completing project and the extension of period for comptetion of
the project. lt is contended that ailottee did not raise any objection
for extension of the said project at that time. The promoter denied
that he committed breach of obrigations under RERAAct, 2016.

Decision of complaint
5. considering the rivar cases and documents and
submissions made by both the sides before Adjudicating officer,
MahaRERA, the Adjudicating officer passed finar order on
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19'07'2018 and directed the promoter to pay interest at the rate of
10.05% p.a. on amount of Rs.40 ,gg,4o3r- within one month and
also to hand over the possession of the frat and the costs of
Rs.20,000/-.

Arqument of Appeltant
6' Feering aggrieved by the order of the Adjudicating
officer, appelrant/promoter has preferred this Appear. Ld. advocate
for the appeilant mainry argued that the project courd not be
compreted on account of unavoidabre circumstances. According to
him contractor left the construction work in the year 2015 and
thereafter, project was affected by demonetization in the year 2016
and on apprication of GST in the year 2017. He argued that ail the
above mentioned reasons were beyond the contror of the promoter
and there was no deriberate deray in compreting the project. He
further argued that promoter registered the incomprete project with
MahaRERA Authority and the promoter is in process of getting
completed the said project as earry as possibre. According to him
period for compretion of the project was extended initiaily up to
December,2019 and thereafter up to June, 2o2owhire making the
registration of the said project with MahaRERA. He further pointed
out that Adjudicating officer is having no jurisdiction to impose
punishment under section 60 and 61 0f RERA Act,2016 as prayed
by the allottee and moreover, allottee is not entifled for the interest
at the rate of 1g% p.a. as per Rures framed under the RERA Act,
2016.

7 ' on the other hand the Ld. advocate for the arottee
supported the impugned order passed by Adjudicating officer.
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According to him Adjudicating officer ought to have awarded
c'mpensation of Rs.3,,ooo/- to the arottee in view of Section 1gsub-section 3 of RERA Act, 2016. He arso argued that right torecover interest on the period of derayed possession is acquired bythe a'ottee after apprication of RERA Act, 2016 with effect from01'05'2017 and allottee is justified in craiming the interest from thepromoter on the amount paid to him for period of derayedpossession. He requested to confirm the said order by granting

agreed interest as per registered agreement at the rate of 1g% p.a.
and also by awarding compensation of Rs.30,000/_ per month.

determination.

POINTS

i)

such circumstances, following points raise for my

Whether the impugned order needs interference
in the Appeal ?

ii) What Order ?

My findings to the above points for the reasons stated
below are as under :

FINDING

i) Parfly affirmative.

ii) Appeal is parfly allowed.

REASONS

8. ln

1e

Point No.1 to 3

9 The

the promoter at

Admitted facts
project namely Mantri Ventage

Kharadi, Taluka Haveli, District

was launched by

Pune in the year
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2015' A',ottee decided to purchase the frat in the said project. Asper terms agreed between the promotee and arottee agreement forsale of the frat was registered on 20.0g .2o15.Agreed price of thefrat was Rs.66, 1g,625r-. promoter agreed to hand over thepossession of the frat on or before Decemb er, 2017. Admittedry,a'ottee has paid Rs.44, 93,4o3t-towards price of the frat from timeto time to the promoter as per schedure of payment of price asagreed between the parties. A, most 65% amount of the price isreceived by the promoter. However, the promoter courd notcomplete the project and could not hand over the possession of theflat on or before December, 2017. Admittedry promoter hadinformed by retter in June, 2017 to frat purchasers inctuding al0tteethat due to some unavoidabre circumstances there was a deray incompreting the project and so promoter extended the date ofcompretion of the project up to December, 201g. rt is true that there
is a crause in agreement for sare on the point of deray in compreting
the project due to force majeure. At this stage r wourd rike to point
out that as the project was incomplete on o 1.05.2012 when RERAAct' 2016 made applicable, promoter registered the saidincomptete project with MahaRERA. so project is governed byRERA Act, 2016. Moreover, functions and obrigations of promoter
and rights of ailottee are arso governed by provisions of RERA Act2016.

Force Maieure
10. The definition of force majeure is given under section 6of RERA Act, 2016. lt is as under :_

Explanation For the purpose of this
section, the expression ,,force 

majeure,, shall mean a
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case of war, flood, drought, fire, cyclone, earthquake or
any other caramity caused by nature affecting the
regurar deveropment of the reatesfafe project.,,

Now the grounds for deray as mentioned by Ld. advocate for the
appellant such as abandonment of the construction work by
contractor or demonetization or apprication of GST Act etc. wiil not
come within the ambit of force majeure. crause 1g and 19 of an
agreement are in respect of the causes for deray in compreting the
project. Moreover, the promoter was entiiled for grace period of six
months for compretion of the project in view of the causes of deray
as mentioned in crause 1g. rn fact riberty was given to the
purchasers to withdraw from the project and to get back the amount
paid to the promoter arong with the interest of go/o perannum on the
said amount in view of delay in completing the project.

11. The impugned order dated 1g.OT.2O1g passed
Adjudicating Officer, MahaRERA is as under :

by the

ORDER

t) "The respondents are directed to pay the interesf on
the amount of Rs.40,9g,403/- with simpre interest at
the rate of 10.0s% per annum since the date of
amount of received from the compraint to them on
time to time with effect from 01 .01 .201g titt the
rearization of same and handed overfhe possession
of booked ftat under the agreement 20.0g.2015.

2) The respondents are directed to make the payment
of interest for derayed possess ion as stated above
within the period of one month since the date of this
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order and continue to pay the same tirt handing over
/he possession of booked flat.

3) The respondents are arso directed to pay the amount
of Rs' 20,000/- to the compraints towards the cost of
this litigation.,'

12' compraint was fired by the arottee as per section 1g of
RERA Act, 2016. rt is seen from the copy of the compraint that
allottee has prayed for the rerief as per section 1g(1) and Section
18(3) of RERA Act, 2016. section 1g(1) consists of two parts. tn
first part if the promoter fairs to comprete or is unabre to give
possession in accordance with the terms of agreement for sare
then, promoter shail on demand riabre to pay the amount received
from the ailottee arong with interest incruding compensation, if
allottee wishes to withdraw from the project. rn second part if
allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, then the
promoter shail pay interest for every month of deray tiil handing over
the possession and interest shail be at the rate as may be
prescribed.

13. The present case farts in the second part. Ailottee has
not withdrawn from the project inspite of deray in derivering the
possession' So as per part 2 of Section 18(1) allottee is entiled to
recover the interest for every month defaurt ti[ handing over of the
possession. So, the time rimit for handing possession was
December,2o17. However, project was not compreted on or before
due date. Ailottee is justified in craiming the interest from
01'01'201g onwards for every month defaurt on the amount paid to
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the promoter till allottee gets the possession.

,^1:^,,^,-^j:,tee has ctaimed interest at the rate of 19%per,w }/etannum from the promoter. The Ld. Adjudicating officer has grantedsimpre interest at the rate of 10.05 0/o per annum. The rate ofinterest is determined as per Rure 1g of Maharashtra Rear Estate(Reguration and Deveropment) (Registration of Rear EstateProjects etc') framed under RERAAct, 2016. Thus, rate of interestwill be the rate as fixed by state Bank of rndia framed for rendingthe money to the generar pubric. since, arottee is entired to craiminterest for every month of deray ti, getting the possession frompromoter as per Section 1g(1) of RERA Act,2016 the arottee canclaim the interest as per Rure 1g of Maharashtra Rear Estate(Regulation and Development) (Registration of Real Estate
Projects etc.) Rules 2017.

15' Arottee has prayed for compensation of Rs.30,0oo/_
per month at the rate of 10% from January, 2o1g from promoter.
According to the Arottee if possession wourd have been given asper schedure time i.e. December, 2017,arottee might have fetched
amount of Rs.30,oo0/- per month by retting out such frat. Thus,
allottee is craiming compensation in terms of the ross of rent which
allottee might have gained by retting out the frat. rn fact as per
section 18 of RERA Act2016, once ailottee confirmed with project,
he is entifled to recover onry tnterest for every month of delay inhanding over possession. This interest is nothing but the
compensation as observed by their Lordships in Neerkamar
Realtors case Law writ petition No.273Tr2o1\ decided on
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06'12'2017. rn this case arottee has chosen to continue with theproject. once, ailottee has not withdrawn from the project, thenallottee is entired to recover interest for every month of deray ti,getting the possession from the promoter. so, as per Section 1gsub-section (1) allottee is not entired to get compensation asallottee has not withdrawn from the project. rn case the arotteewourd have been withdrawn from the project then, artottee isjustified in claiming the return of the amount along with interestincluding compensation as per section 1g sub-section (1) of RERA4ct,2016 which reads as under;
section 1g :Return of amount and compensation.
(1)rf the promoter fairs to comprete or is unabre to give

possession of an apartment, plot or buitding _

(a)rn accordance with the terms of the agreement for
sale or, as the case may be, duly completed by
the date specified therein; or

(b)Due to discontinuance of hisbusrness as a dever_
oper on account of suspens ion or revocation of
the registration under this Act or for any other rea-
son, he shall be tiable on demand to the allottees,
in case the arottee wishes to withdraw from the
project, without prejudice to any other remedy

iJ!, II ;:, ;:|';:;Z::, l.: :; ;::: ::, ;
case may be, with interest at such rate as may be
prescribed in this beharf inctuding compensation
in the manner as provided under this Act.
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Provided that where an arottee does not intend
to withdraw from the prolect, he shatt be paid, by
the promoter, interest for every month of delay, tilt
the handing over of the possess ion, at such rate
as may be prescribed.

(2)The promoter shart compensate the ailottees in case
of any /oss caused fo him due to defective titte of the
land' on which the project is being deveroped or has
been developed, in the manner as provided under
this Act, and the craim for compensation under this
sub-section shart not be barred by rim*ation provided
under any law for the time being in force.

(3)rf the promoter fairs to discharge any other
obligations imposed on him under this Act or the
rules or regurations made thereunder or in accord-
ance with the terms and conditions of the agreement
for sare, he shart be tiabte to pay such compensation
to the allottees, in the matter as provided under this
Act

16' Thus, as far as compensation is concerned, Artottee canclaim it under Section 1g(2) for defective tire of rand on which
project is deveroped. Simirarry, if promoter commits defaurt of any
other obligation (not of derayed possession) under RERA Act,Rules or Regurations, arottee can craim compensation under
section 18(3) of RERA Act,2o16 and Rures and Regurations made
there under or in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
agreement for sare. rn the present matter, promoter has faired to
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discharge his obrigation of handing over the possession on or
before Decemb er, 2017. so, promoter is riabre to pay interest for
every month of delay in handing over possession to the ailottees.
This is the only obligation which promoter has failed to discharge in
the present matter. section 1g sub-Section 3 of RERA Act, 2016
speaks about the fairure of promoter to discharge any other
obligations. so section 1g sub-section (3) wi[ have to be read with
section 18 sub-section 1 and sub-section 2. we cannot read
Section 18 sub-section 3 in isorated form. rn such circumstances,
claim of arottee for compensation does not fa, within the ambit of
section 18 sub-section 3 of RERA Act, 2016. Assuming for the
sake of argument that ailottee is entifled for compensation from the
promoter as per section 1g sub-section 3 0f RERA Act, 2016, r

would rike to point out that burden ties on the ailottee to pread and
prove his case for recovery of compensation in view of Section z1
r/w sectionT2 of RERAAct, 2016. secti onr2reads as under:_

72. Factors to be taken into account by
adjudicating officer.

While adjudging the quantum of compensation
or interesf, as the case may be, under section
71, the adjudicating officer shatt have due
regard to the following factors, namely :_

(a)The amount of disproportionate gain or
unfair advantage, wherever quantifiable,
made as a resu lt of the default;

(b)The amount of /oss caused as a resu tt of the
default,

(c) The repetitive nature of the default;
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(d)such other factors which the adjudicating
officer considers necessa ry to the case in
fu rth e ra n ce of j u stice.

17 ' Unless alottee pteads and proves the above mentioned
factors for determining the quantum of compensation under section
72 of RERA Act 2016, ailottee is not justified for getting the
compensation on the basis of aileged ross of rent which might have
been fetched by retting out the frat if ailottee wourd have got
possession on or before Decembe r, 2017.

penal Action

18. Ailottee has arso prayed for initiating penar action under
section 60 and 61 of RERAAct against the promoter for committing
breach of his obtigations under RERA Act, 2016. rt cannot be
ignored that as per section g0 of RERA Act, 2016 no court shall
take cognizance of any offence punishabre under RERA Act, 2016
or the Rules and Regulations made there under save on a
complaint in writing made by the Authority or by any officer of the
Authority duly authorized for that purpose. so RERAAuthority is the
competent authority and authorized to initiate the action of firing
complaint to the court for taking cognizance of the offence
punishable under RERA Act, 2016. Adjudicating officer is not
having jurisdiction to initiate such penar proceedings and to impose
punishment. rn fact such offences are triabre onry by the court which
is not inferior to the court of Metropotitan Magistrate or judiciar
Magistrate of the first class.

19' On the backdrop of above discussion if we consider the
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i)

ii)

impugned order dated 19.07.201g r wourd rike to point out that Ld.
Adjudicating officer has correcfly directed to make the payment of
interest for derayed possession. The Ld. Adjudicating officer
correcfly directed to deduct Rs.4,62,g06/- from the said totar
amount towards stamp duty and the artottee was entifled to get
interest at the time as per Rure 1g of Rures of rnterest 201 7 for
every month defaurt on the amount of Rs.40,gg,403/_. rn such
circumstances, the impugned order needs no interference.
However, it is just and proper to direct that such interest amount
shall be adjusted against barance price of frat at the time of handing
over possession to the Ailottee. so r answer points accordingry. rn
the result, I pass the following order.

ORDER

Appeal is parfly allowed.

The impugned order dated 1g.OT.2O1g passed by
Adjudicating officer, MahaRERA in compraint
No'cc00500oooo 011201 is confirmed by making
following addition.

The amount of interest for derayed possession as
directed above shail be adjusted against the barance
price of the frat if any at the time of handing over the
possession of the frat by promoter to the ailottee.
Parties to bear their respective costs of the Appeal.

V'-lw-au"
r suiletirvL xorliE|1
JUDICIAL MEMBER,

Maharashtra Real Estate
Appel lateTrj b u na l, (Ma ha RE RA)

Mumbai.

iii )

iv)
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